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Aerosol measurements
were made in the marine boundarylayer along the coastof WashingtonState
duringthe PacificStratusSulfur Investigation.On April 22 the particleconcentrationincreasedto levels
muchhigherthanusualfor the cleanmarineboundarylayer. The total particulatenumberconcentration

greater
than3 nmdiameter
increased
rapidly
fromabout
250cm-3to3200cm-3,remained
nearthatlevel
for7 hours,
andthendecreased
overthenext2 hoursto lessthan400cm-3. Thechange
couldnotbe
attributedto either local or distantcontamination.Immediatelybefore the increaseparticulatesurface

areaconcentration
dropped
from25/•m2cm-3tolessthan5/•mZcm
-3. TheSO2concentration
increased
from about 20 pptv to 40-60 pptv just before the increasein particle concentration. While these
measurements
cannotdistinguishbetweenchangesin numberconcentrationcausedby particlenucleation
versusadvectionor vertical mixing, clearly there was recent or continuingparticle productionon a
mesoscalein the air mass. Related aircraft measurements
and model resultssupportthe hypothesisof
new particle formation. Thesedata provideevidencethat at timeshigh concentrations
of new, ultrafine

particlesareformedat low SO2 concentrations
undermarineconditions.This homogeneous
nucleation,
as opposedto heterogeneous
condensation
on existingparticles,is stronglyand inverselydependenton
the concentration
of existingparticles.

INTRODUCTION

Particle production in the remote marine atmosphereis
thought to be primarily the result of nucleation and
condensation of vapors such as sulfuric acid and
methanesulfonicacid [Kreidenweis et al., 1991]. These
compounds are formed through homogeneous gas-phase
reactions
of compounds
includingdimethylsulfide
(DMS), SO2,
NOx, and organics. While sulfuric acid, H2SO4, and
methanesulfonic
acid, MSA, are the major speciesinvolvedin
the nucleation,others such as NH3 may contributeto the
process. Although the general process is understood,the
details of the chemical pathways,the physical and chemical
processesand propertiesof the condensingspeciesleading to
particleformationare not well known. Settingthe gas-phase
reactionsaside and just consideringthe dynamicsof the two

two processes depending on the existing particle size
distribution. This partitioningis particularly importantwith
respect to hypothesesregarding the links between gas-toparticle conversion, cloud condensationnuclei and cloud
physics,and radiative transfer.

Existingdata indicatethat new particleproductiontakes
placein burstsunderratherspecificconditions
to produce
concentrations
of 1000to 10,000particlespercubiccentimeter
in a limitedtime andvolumeof the atmosphere
[Shaw,1989;
Clarke, 1991; Hegg et al., 1990]. This would maintaina
larger-scale,muchlower averagemarinebackground
aerosol

particlenumberconcentration
of a few hundredper cubic
centimeter.A discussion
of the production
of particlesin
cleanair by nucleation
of H2SO4by Shaw[1989]presents
the
fundamentalaerosol physics in a phenomenological
and
theoretical framework and in the context of observations. His

vapors(H2SO4 andMSA) andexistingparticles,thecontrolling
parametersare the saturationvapor pressures(of H2SO4 and results showed that maximum concentrationsof 10,000
MSA as binary or higher componentsystems),water vapor particlesper cubic centimeterare possibleover production
times of 2 to 20 hours. Integral aerosolnucleationmodels
pressure,temperatureand existingparticle concentration.
A major questionthat is addressedin the models and needs
experimentaltestingis thatof the partitioningof the condensed
vapor between the processesof new particle production,
initially at sub-nanometer
sizes,andcondensation
ontoexisting
particlesat much larger sizes. For a given masscondensation
rate of the vapor, the changein particlenumberconcentration
with time could be very large in the first case but would be
zero in the secondcase[Warren and Seinfeld,1985]. In the
atmospherethere will always be a competitionbetweenthese
Copyright1992by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

[WarrenandSeinfeld,1985]incorporating
a sourceandsink
for the vapor phaseand allowingcompetitionbetweenthe
processes
of nucleationand condensation
on existingaerosol
havebeenappliedto the conditionsof the marineboundary
layer. In these models,the vapor was describedby its

supersaturation
andsourceor productionrate. The aerosolwas
describedby its integral numberand massconcentrationand
consistedof oneor moremonodisperse
modes.Kreidenweiset

al. [1991]andKreidenweis
andSeinfeld[1988a,b]appliedthis
modelto thegeneralcaseof themarineboundarylayerandthe
nucleation
andcondensation
of H2SO4 andMSA andtestedits
sensitivityto temperature,
relativehumidityandinitial aerosol
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parameters. A range of steady state number concentrations
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from10to 104particles
cm-3waspredicted
depending
onthe
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binary nucleationrate, the aerosolpolydispersityandthe vapor
stickingcoefficient. While the predictedrangewas large, the

EXPERIMENT

mostlikelyvalue,in therange50 to 600cm-3, is typicalof

Cruise Description

those measuredin the marine boundarylayer and the upper
limit is close to maximum observedvalues. A more specific
applicationof the integral nucleationmodel was donefor the
marineboundarylayer by Hegg et al. [1990] basedon aircraft
observation of gas and aerosol conditions. The model
predictedprofiles of aerosol concentrationwith pronounced
layerscorrespondingto high relative humidityand low aerosol
and droplet surface area. The modeled profiles matched
measured profiles reasonably well and pointed out the
sensitivity of nucleationto aerosol surface area and relative
humidity. Laboratorystudiesof nucleationin smogchamber
experiments for organic compoundsand dimethyldisulfide
(DMDS) have allowed the actual formation processto be
followed with time [Flagan et al., 1991]. Although the
precursorconcentrationswere high comparedto thosein the

Measurementswere madeaboardthe NOAA shipDiscoverer
in the regionextendingfrom 30 to 280 km off the Washington
Statecoastat 48.2 degreesnorth(Figure 1). The cruise,which
occurredbetweenApril 15 and May 1, 1991, was part of the
third Pacific Sulfur StratusInvestigation(PSI-3). PSI-3 was
designedto definethe role of marinebiogenicsulfuremissions
in the formationof nonsea-salt(NSS) sulfateaerosolparticles
and CCN, and to quantifythe effectsof thesespecieson cloud
albedo and climate. The program included ship, aircraft,

marine environment, the results showed that nucleation occurs

in successiveburststhat are rapidly quenchedby the increase

satellite, and shore-based measurements to describe the

biological, chemical, and physical oceanography, the
atmosphericgas phase, condensedphase and cloud water
chemistry,the aerosolsize distribution,the cloudcondensation
nuclei population, cloud microphysics,cloud albedo, and
meteorology.

MeteorologicalData

Upper air wind, temperature,and humidity data were
availabletwice per day from the National Weather Service's
nucleation(H2SO4 andH20) it is clearthat in the atmosphere Quillayute Station located 30 km SSE of the land station at
higherordernucleationprocesses
are probable. The presence CheekaPeak (Figure 1). Upper air temperatureand humidity
of aerosol concentration.

While most of the model results deal only with binary

of MSA or NH3 will reducethevaporconcentration
of H:SO4
necessary
for the onsetof nucleation.All of the modelspoint
out that one of the crucialparametersis the concentration
of
existingparticleswhich are able to quenchnew particle
production
by providinga sinkfor thecondensible
vapor.This
sink is proportionalto particle surface area in the free

data were also available from radiosondes launched from the

ship two or three times per day. Surfacewind speedand
direction,air temperature,humidity,and solarinsolationdata
were recordedaboardship. At the conclusionof the cruise,
regionalwind fields and isokineticair massback trajectories
were calculatedat the NOAA Air ResourcesLaboratory,Silver
molecular
regime(Ds,<< 2•.,where•. = molecular
meanfree Spring, Maryland (nested grid model, R. Artz, personal
path, -60 rim) and proportionalto particlediameterin the communication,1991). Cloud cover data from satellite
School,
continuum
regime
(Ds,>> 2•.). WarrenandSeinfeld
[1985] photographswere providedby the Naval Postgraduate
Monterey,
California
(P.
Durkee,
personal
communication,
showedthat the numberof particlesproducedis reducedby
more than an orderof magnitudeif 4% of the total is present 1991).
as existing"seed"particlesat 10 nm diameter.
This paper will report a time seriesof measurements
made Trace Gas and Aerosol Measurements
from a ship in the marineboundarylayer duringwhich recent
The air samplinginlets were at the end of a 5-m vertical
nucleationof particlesand the dynamicsof their ageingwere mastmountedon a van forward of the bridge of the ship. The
observed. It is a presentationof a descriptivedatasetfrom 1 mastextended2 m aboveand3 m forwardof the ship'sbridge
day and is used as a case study for the evidenceof new and was 20 m above the sea surface. Trace gas and aerosol
particle formationand the conditionswhich supportedthis. instrumentationwas locatedin the laboratoryvan at the base
The lack of a Lagrangian measurementplatform and our of themast. The SO• sampling,instrumentation
anddatahave
inability to quantify advection precluded observationor been previouslydescribed(E. S. Saltzmanet al., Low-level
descriptionof the nucleationeventdirectlyfrom its beginning. atmospheric sulfur dioxide measurement using
A companionpaper[Hegget al., 1992] presentsmeasurements HPLC/fluorescence detection, submitted to Journal of
taken above and in the boundarylayer near the ship and the AtmosphericChemistry,1992). Ozonewas sampledthrougha
theoreticalresultsof an integral nucleationmodel using the 6 mm OD Teflon line extendingto the top of the mast and
observeddata as input.
measuredwith a DasibiModel 1003-AH ultravioletphotometer
Considerationof theory and recentmeasurements
indicates [Johnsonet al., 1990]. Filter samplesfor chemicalanalysisof
that monitoringof particlesin the rangelessthanabout10 nm aerosolsand gaseoussulfur dioxide were also collectedfrom
in diameteris crucialto understanding
newparticleproduction. the top of the mastwith a stackedsamplingsystemconsisting
To simplify the discussion,we use the term "ultrafine" of a cycloneseparatorfollowed by a 1.0 #m pore size Teflon
particlesto refer to thoseparticlesin the decadeof size less filter andfour 47 mm Whatman41 filterscoatedwith K•CO3
than 15 rim. This boundary is obviously arbitrary and was [Quinn and Bates, 1989]. Details of the subsequent
analysis
dictated by instrumental size sensitivity. This term by ion chromatography
havebeenpreviouslydescribed[Quinn
supplements the "conventional but not too convenient" et al., 1990]. A commoninlet sampleline (6 m of 15 mm ID
[Sedunov,1974] terminologygenerallyreferringto the next polyethylenewith a flow rate of 30 L/m) suppliedall of the
three larger decadesas nucleationmode (also condensation aerosol monitoring instrumentationin the van. From this
nucleior Aitken particles,10-100 rim), accumulationmode(or largerflow a 4-mm-diameter50-cm-longstainlesssteelsample
fine or large particles,100-1000 nm) and the coarsemode(or line deliveredair at a flow rate of 6 L/m to a commonpoint
large or giant particles>1000 rim), respectively.
between the instrumentsfrom which it was distributedby
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Fig. 1. Surfacemap of the regionof the PSI-3 cruiseexperimentshowingthe locationof the NOAA shipDiscovererat
1500 PDT on April 22, 1991, the locationof the shore-based
station(CheekaPeak, CP), the locationof a cold front to the
west at that time, and an air masstrajectory. The air masstrajectoryrepresentsthe horizontalmotionof the air for the 2
daysprior to arrival at the ship'slocationat 1500 PDT.

4-mm stainlesssteel tubing segmentsof 30 cm or less at flow

1000particles
wascounted
at eachsizeincrement
foran

rates of 1 to 3 L/m.

uncertainty of-3% based on one standarddeviation and the
assumptionof Poisson counting statistics. The resulting
number mobility distribution was inverted to a number size
distributionusingan algorithmsimilar to that providedby the
manufacturer[Keadyet al., 1983]. The numberconcentration
was correctedfor the countingefficiency of the CNC [Zang
and Liu, 1991] and diffusion lossesin the DMA [Reineking
and Porstendorfer, 1986]. A Boltzman-Fuchsequilibrium
chargedistributionwas assumedto be presenton the particles
analyzed. A krypton-8$ chargeneutralizer (TSI model 3077)
was usedon the inlet of the DMA to producean equilibrium
chargedistribution. The sampleair passedthrougha diffusion
drier to reduce the RH of the samplestreamto less then 25%
and subsequentlythrough an impactor with a 50% cut-off
diameter of 0.7/•m to eliminate large, multiply charged
particles from the inlet flow to the DMA and to provide an
upperboundaryconditionfor the data inversion.
The data were edited to eliminate periods of local
contaminationor instrumentdisruptionaccordingto the ship
log entries and continuous meteorological and particle
concentrationdata. The particle number size distributions
were converted to surface, IS], and volume distributions.

The total number concentrationof particles greater than

3-nm diameter,[Nt], was measuredwith an ultrafineparticle
counter (TSI model 3025, Thermo Systems Inc., St. Paul,
Minnesota[Stoltzenburgand McMurry, 1991]). The number

concentrationof particlesgreater than 15 nm, [Nls], was
measuredwith another particle counter (TSI model 3760,
Kcady et al. [1986]; andZang and Liu [1991]). Theseparticle
counters were operated according to the manufacturer's
specifications.A diffusiondrier (PermapureInc., Falls River,
New Jersey)was used on the inlet of the model 3760. The
outputswere recorded by a data acquisitionsystem every
second and converted to 1-min averages for storage and
subsequentanalysis. In the terminology introducedabove

ultrafineparticleconcentration
thenbecomes
([Nt]-[Nls]). The
lower size sensitivitiesof these instrumentsare not step
functionsat the specifiedvaluesbut ratherhave finite slopes.
The specifiedlower limits are 50% countingefficienciesand
particlesdown to a factor of two smaller are countedbut with
reducedefficiency.

The numbersize distribution,
d[N(D•,)]/dlogD•,,
was
measuredwith a differential mobility analyzer(DMA). The
DMA (TSI model3071 [Liu andPui, 1975]) wasusedto select
narrow electricalmobility incrementsof the ambientparticle
distributionin a sequenceof 17 stepscoveringthe particlesize
range of 20-nm to 600-nm diameter (for singly charged
particles). The number concentration in each of those
incrementswas measuredwith a particle counter(TSI model
3760) operatingat a flow of 1 L/m. The sequenceof 17 steps
was made over a period of 15 min or less. A minimum of

Subsets of

the distributions, e.g., [N20_2,•],number

concentrationsin narrow increments of size, were extracted

and used as a single parameterto gaugethe evolutionof the

size distribution. The parameter([N,]-[Nis])/[Nis] was also
derivedfrom the abovedataset. Followingon the presentation
of Warren and Seinfeld[1985], this ratio of ultrafineto Aitken
nucleiparticleconcentrationshouldbe a goodindicatorof new
particleproduction.
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RESULTS

dictatesconditionsfor new particle production,this time scale
The time series plots of the aerosol parameters[Nt], of 2 hoursis predictedby modelcalculationsto be appropriate
([Nt]-[N•s])/[N•s
], and [$] for the entirecruiseare shownin for the initiation of particle productionin the remote marine
Figure2. It canbe seenin Figure2a thattherewasonemajor boundarylayer, and on both of theseoccasionslow [S] was
periodof high particleconcentration
duringthe afternoonof accompanied by high values of the parameter

]. Thisreportwill focusonthefirsteventand
April 22 which lastedfor about7 hours. During this period ([Nt]-[N•s])/[N•s
the concentration
was severaltimesgreaterthanduringsimilar will discussthe atmosphericconditionswhich seem to have
time intervals occurringbefore or after that. Several other caused this particle production and the resulting aerosol
increases
or spikesin the recordof totalparticleconcentration dynamicswhich were observed.
The samethreeaerosolparameters,
[Nt], ([Nt]-[Nls])/[Ni•],
in the time series,thoughperhapssignificant,were of much
shorterdurationor lessermagnitude. To make potentialnew and [S], are plotted in detail in Figures3a through3c for the
particleproductioneventsin the time recordmore clear, the 30-hour period subsequentto 0000 PDT on April 22. Prior to
constant
at 200 to 300cm-3
parameter([Nt]-[N•s])/[N•s] was calculatedand plotted in 1500PDT, [Nt]wasrelatively
(Figure
3a).
After
1500
it
increased
over
a
periodof 1 hourto
Figure2b. This recordof the relativenumberof particlesin
(+25%)for a
the ultrafine size range exhibits much less variability and a valueof 3200cm-3, whichwasmaintained
showsevidencefor a secondparticleproductioneventon April period of 7 hours. After 2300, [Nt] decreasedto about
24 thatwas not evidentin the plot of INtl. The time seriesof 500cm-• in a periodof 2 hours. The numberratio,
particlesurfaceareais plottedin Figure2c. On two occasions ([Nt]-[N•])/[N'• ], beganto increaseat 1400 from a valueof
IS] decreased
below10gm• cm-• for morethan2 hours. 0.5 to 1.2 (Figure 3b) concurrentwith the decreasein Aitken
Although there is no thresholdof surfacearea or time that nuclei particle and surface concentration(Figure 3c). It
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increasedfurtherat the sametime as the increasein [Nt] to a Satellite photographsshow the region of split flow to be
value of 3.2, but beganto decreaseafter 1600 as the particle evenly coveredwith brokenmarinestratuswith topsat about
size distributionshifted to a larger mean size. The aerosol 1200 m. Trajectory analysis from the nested grid model
surface
areaaveraged
around
22#m2 cm-3 beforeabout1400 (NGM) shows 2-day transportto the ship's location from

PDT,dropped
suddenly
tolessthan5 #m2cm-3overa period 135øW,54øN,entirelyoverthe NorthPacific(Figure1). The
of 2 hours and increasedslowly over the next 7 hours to a

trajectory'sclosestapproachto land was about200 km which

valueof 7 #m2 cm-3. Thesurface
area,dominated
byparticles occurredalong the QueenCharlotteIslands,British Columbia.
greater than about 80 nm, is clearly inverselyrelatedto the
other two parameters,but the relationshipis not necessarily
causalas will be explainedbelow.
The time series of particle concentrationin the smallest
channel of the DMA from 20 to 24 nm is presentedin
Figure 3d. This parameteris an indicatorof the evolutionof
the ageingaerosolsize distributionandits increaselagsthatof
[Nt] by severalhours. Differentialnumbersize distribution
measurements
were limited to the range20 to 600 nm andthus
could not be used directly to quantify the increase in
concentrationor the evolutionof the ultrafine aerosolresulting
from the nucleationexceptin the negativesensethat when the
size distributionwas closedat 20 nm, particle productionhad
not occurredrecently. However, using [Nt] to define the
integral particle number greater than 3 nm, the measured
distributionswere extrapolatedto 3 nm. Averageswere made
for the periodsprior to, during, and after the nucleationevent,

The O3 concentration
rangedfrom 25 to 35 ppbv on April
22, typical of the MBL at this latitudeand time of year. A
decreasefrom 33 to 27 ppbv occurred coincidentwith the
increasein RH from 1400 to 1500 hours. SO2 concentration
averagedaround20 pptv duringthe day but therewere at least
two periodswhenthe concentration
increasedto 40 to 60 pptv
(E. S. Saltzmanet al., submittedmanuscript,1992). One of
theseexcursionsoccurredjust prior to the observationof high
particle concentration;the other occurredduring the event at
about

1800 PDT.

This

was

after

the maximum

in solar

radiationbut duringa I-hour breakin cloudcoverand a local
maximum in irradiance. DMS concentrations
were high,
100-200 pptv, during the early morninganddecreased
to less
than 10 pptv by mid-day(D. Cooper,personalcommunication,
1991).
DISCUSSION

1200 to 1500, 1500 to 2100, and 2100 to 2400 PDT,

The formationrateof newparticlesby nucleation
of H2SO4
respectively(Figure 3e). Although the shapesof the curves
below 20 nm are arbitrary, the integrals of the number or MSA vaporsis sensitiveto a changein one or more of the
distributions(areasunderthe curves)are accurateanddefined controllingphysicalandchemicalparametersdescribedearlier;
particulatesurfacearea,precursorgasor vaporconcentrations,
by the [Nt] measurements.
andwatervaporpressure.TheH20 vaporpressure
The meteorologicaldata show that prior to and during the temperature
event the wind directionwas backingfrom about270 to 180ø andtemperaturechangedrelativelylittle duringthe entireday;
during
(true) while the wind speed decreasedfrom 10 to 5 knots IS] and[SO2]variedby factorsof 5 and2, respectively,
(5-2.5 m/s) (Figure 4a).
The surface temperature was the afternoonof April 22.
Beginningat 1430 the particulatesurfacearea decreased
relatively constant at 8.3øC +_0.4øC throughout the day
-3 overa
(Figure 4b) and the surfacerelative humidity(RH) decreased fromaround22#m2 cm-3 to lessthan5 #m2 cm
from 75% early in the day to 55% by mid-day followed by a period of 2 hours. This decreasein surface area was a
suddenincreaseto 60 to 65% just prior to 1500 hours. The necessarycondition for nucleation. Accordingto the size
the decreasein particulatesurface
several hour period of lower RH accompanieda 1ø rise in distributionmeasurements,
temperature. The total solar radiation was fairly constantat area was caused by the decrease in concentrationof the
400W/m2 for thehourbeforeandafterthebeginning
of the particlesin the 80- to 600-nm range. Either therewas a very
event and decreasedthereafter (Figure 4c). Evidence of rapid sink for theseparticlesor cleaner air was advectedor
broken cloud cover can be seen in the variability of the mixed from aloft. Since particle coagulationprocessesare
radiationdata. The verticaltemperatureandRH profileswhich slow at these sizes and concentrations and there was no active
were measuredat 1000, 1640, and 1900 hoursby radiosondes area of precipitationwithin 24 hoursor more upwind, the
launchedfrom the ship (Figure 4d) show that very similar possibility of a rapid sink is excluded. The horizontal
conditionsprevailedthroughoutthe day with a 1200-m-deep uniformity of the meteorologicalconditionsas deducedfrom
marine boundarylayer and a pronouncedinversionabovethat satellitedata, aircraft observations,
wind field and synoptic
level. Satellite pictures and aircraft observationsindicate a chartsmakes advectionan unlikely causefor the changein
scattered to broken cloud layer between 800- and 1200-m particulatesurfacearea. Especiallythe aircraft data showno
elevation and relatively uniform conditionsin the horizontal evidence of horizontal variability in aerosol concentrations
plane. The boundary layer was conditionally unstable anythinglike thoseobserved. Vertical mixing remainsas a
throughoutpart or all of that depthduringthe day allowingfor possibility and is supportedby aircraft measurements
aloft
the possibilityof mixing from the top of the cloudlayer.
prior to 1500 on April 22 [Hegg et al., 1992]. Conservative
A synopticanalysisof the meteorologicalsituationover the variable plots of equivalentpotential temperatureand total
NE Pacific shows a cold frontal zone (Figure 1) with water mixing ratio for the boundarylayer show evidenceof
associatedcloudsand precipitationbetween135ø and 130øW mixingfrom cloudtop levelswhereSO2 was 50-60 pptv and
backedby strongwesterlyflow. Between130øWandthe coast [Nt]wasabout
750/cm
3 and[S]was4 to5 #m2 cm-3[Hegget
there was split flow and generallyWSW winds in the region aL, 1992]. An additionalcauseof the decreasein surfacearea
of the ship (48øN, 127øW). Lower tropospheric
wind field couldhave been a drop in sea salt particleconcentrationdue
data, upper air data from Quitlayute weather station and a to decreasinglocal wind speedover the time of the event.
coastal station at 400-m elevation, and surface wind data from
An increase in ultrafine particle number followed the
the ship were all consistentwith this picture and indicate decreasein particulatesurfaceareawithin a periodof 30 min.
relatively constantflow for the 36 hours prior to the event. The increase
beganas [S] dropped
below10#m2 cm-3 and
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became
morepronounced
when[S]decreased
to<5/lm2cm-•.
Theobserved
increase
in [Nt]from250 to 4000cm-• in a

of samplingequipmentby useof an upperboundon [Nt] (or
somesubsetthereof) may eliminateeventsof interestto the
understanding
of themarinebackground
particleconcentration

periodof an hourwasmorerapidthantheproductionratethat
can be predicted by nucleation theory and the observed and cloud condensation nucleus formation.
Basedon theseand previousresults,the generallyuniform
atmospheric
chemicalcomposition,but it is easilywithin the
rangeof theoreticalpredictions
overa periodof 3 hours[Hegg backgroundparticle concentrationobservedin the marine
et al., 1992]. Since our measurements
follow the changein boundarylayer is not due to a continuouslow sourcerate but
particulateconcentration
due to a productionrate andmotion rather to more sporadichigh productionrates distributedin
acrossa spatialgradient,theobserved
changein concentration spaceand time. This, coupledwith mixing and the sink
mustbe takento represent
the sumof thesetwo differentials. functions, produces the low, more uniform number
The particulateconcentration
in the sizerange20 to 24 nm concentrationgenerallyobserved.

diameter
([N20_24])
wasinitially
lessthan2 cm-•. It didnot
increase
significantly
until3 hoursaftertheinitialburstin [Nt]
and decreased
rapidlyfrom 2200 to 2400. Thus,mostof the
newlyproduced
particleswerelessthan20 nm in diameterat
the time whenan increasein [Nt] was first observedaswould
be expectedfor a newly nucleatedsize distribution. The
numbersize distributionconstructed
from the DMA and [N•]
measurements
(Figure3e) are consistent
with this pictureof
the evolution of the distribution after the initial nucleation.
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